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Himalayan . OPENING

H m. THE NEW LADIES' SHOE PARLOR
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YONGE ST. SHOE COMHY.
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POPULAR PRICES.
sr

NEW STYLES.

)

Flavor, I3S6TTO

A. MACDONALD’S,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELU,Pungency, 355
And examine his stock of CHOICE FALL GOODS. Ne Trenble to 

show goods. Prices Reasonable

Invest 10c, in 
a quarter pound 
sample packet.

J-TTZRTY" 3 .A-ZMZZE S
TAILORS, 83 BAY STREET,

Have Just Opened Out their FALL STOCK of Plain antf
Ï“S “ïi aTkLA AndStte,C”.

JURY A AMES, - 83 BAY STREET.
LI-QUOR N. P. CHANEY & CO.

BtTEA OO’Y.

Mr»Feather ISo Canvassers Employed.
Goods Delivered to all Parts of 

the City.

TELEPHONE COJHH D NICATION '9

FEVER AND AGUE
whM N0RMANTELÈ^Tc°m^^lîcuîyro2! 
Um one and you will find immediate benefit, hrery 
one is ruaranteed genuine. Circular and oonsulta- 
Hob free. A. Norman, 4 Queeu «treat east,Toronto.

230 KING STREET EAST.
BABY

sas ixstu ™ gssa&sa
TEETHLNG NECKLACES. They are bettor than 

by all druggists. Ask for then and take no other.

New Mattrasses, Feather Beds and Pillows for Side. 
Cash paid for all kinds ol Feathers.

Ba^crFSXLE t
an inflxmed, and their bodiee are more or leee fe-

kkck”Sm
you will eee a wonderful change for the better; their 
«utérin» will ceaee and their general health lm- 

Aek for Norman's, take no other, and you
™HSBÜSH È»

/prove.
will be pleased. Price 60c. f ; <à
la entirely overcome by using NORMAN’S ELEC
TRIC BELTS. No Injury can result, and they are 
pleasant to wear. Try one and be cured. Guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. A. 
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

i-.i|

Latest Patented, U. 8. and Canada, Dec. 20, 1832.BILIOUSNESS
And all dborder! of the stomach and liver are cor
rected by using NORMAN'S ELECTRIC BELTS. 
Try one and he convinced. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular» and consultation free. A. Norman 4 
Queen street seat, Toronto.

There is hardly any other disease which so undermines the 
health and happiness ot< hundreds of thousands of families as

tlon to the most sacred institution of marriage, morality, etc. .....................
In addition to the above it especially affecte men, both physically and socially, ol all ages and positions, 

destroys energy and wears out the human machine tenfold quicker than age or labor.
Sufferer, Be Wise, Rupture as well as deformity can only be treated by mechanical treatment After 

the doctor has failed to hold your Rupture, after you have tried your druggist’» stock and ■■ UnimeotB, 
and failed. Rupture always increasing instead of decrtaelng, 1 say come to or write to me, and I will do let 
you all I can.

Medals, Philadelphia Centennial, and first prizes wherever exhibited.
Nineteen years’ material experience, 12 years established In Canada, thorough acquaintance with th# 

Anatomy of the Human Frame, natural mechanical advantages have made me a perfect master of top pro
fession, and eveiybody Rupture., a reformed should send stamps for book on Rupture and the minus 
Frame, containing valuable information, registered by

For the Perfected Chas. Cluthe’s Truss, which can be used day and night, also In the water. No 
webb, no rubber. Really Perfected. Call about the 0th of July, as it will take all that time to fill standing 
orders on improvements.

FEMALE TROUBLES. memo

Ladlee are benefltted more by NORMAN 8 RLEC* 
TRIO BELTS than by all the science of medicine. 
They are comfortable and durable. Guaranteed gen
uine. Circular and consultation free. A Norman, 
4 Queen street east, Toronto.

These who ar^roSSiluÂonP this disease will 

And a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTh 1C BELTS 
when all other remediee fail. Ask your druggist for 
it. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

WEAKNESS
ELECTMCR^LJ*eh'.n'ell'ofhw’rciM.liM'fiSf^r8 

en, âai you will enfler no longer. Every belt guar- 
an teed. Circular and consultation free. A. Nor
mas, 4 Queen street seat, Toronto.

CHARLES CLUTHE,
SURGICAL MECHANIST & ARTIFICIAL LIMB & ARM MAHER.

118 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.
And Corner of Main and Huron streets. Buffalo, N. Y.

GRATEFUL—OOMFORTINQ

EPPS’ COCOA
1 KgW BAT FAUCI
J. A. Perry’s Removal

BREAKFAST,
“By a thorough knowledge of the nature1 taws 

which govern the operations of digestion and jutri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided 
our breakfast tobies with a delicately flavored bever
age which ma? save us many heavy doctor* bills. 
It It by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladie* are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a total shaft by keeping o irselvet 
well fortified with i-ure blood 
iahrd frame.Cimi S*rvice 

Made simply will, boiling water or mult, 
packet* and tine only (j lb. and !b.> by 
labeiieti thus
JAMES KPP8 à Co., Horoompaimc voctumtè,

iMindon. Knfclanu

NATURALISTS’ MANUAL,
eontalnlng description» of

NESTE AND EGOS OF
ISO North American Birds,

also directone for collecting and preserving 
birds, eggs, nests and Insect., only 76c.,

(the trace supplied.)

W. P. MelviUe, 819 Yonge St.9

1 AM NOW IN MY HANDSOME AND COM
MODIOUS NEW PREMISES AT NO. 146 AND 
147 YONG 8 REKT. THE VERY LATEST 
STYLES IN ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND CAN 
ADI AN HATS AND CAPS. BALANCE OF 
STOCK IN OLD STORE WILL BE SOLD AT 
LESS THAN COST Pi* ICE. I CAN FT? ANY 
SIZE OR -sHAPE >F HEAD. ALL HATS NEW, 
NOBBY AND CHE XV.

J. .1. PERKY. THE HATTIR,
Noe. 146 and 147, Yonge Itreet,

and « pi«.perly nour*

Sold in 
tin Hum Dealer In books, stuffed birds, eggs, birds 

eyes, &e.
Send forprloelM of birds and eggi. Blr le arol 

animal stuffed to order.

k

FKEDINa H USURY SCHOOL cult.
vat u.

To tile Editor of th Vorld.
Sir : Supposing this abould have to be 

done in Canada—m you note it U being done 
,ln England—il compulsory eduontion le 
carried ont, the nest good thing would te 
to require aome little Mt ot MrVltle, *hi#h 
thould be educational, in return. Voting 
children, of course, could not saw wooo, 
though the elder ones might do uUttl• -n<* 
some of the younger Ones chop kindling, 
hot they might be tsngbt to make paper 
bags like the shakers’ children in the-totes 
and the girls do a little sewing. Indeed to 
make school éducation whet it ought to be 
for poor children who here not house train
ing it should be practical as Well isi tnhopet- 
teal. The girls should be taught to do 
properly household work according tg their 
capacity, and the boyricatpthleribg end the 
elements of some other useful trades.

By this means idleness,which is the cm»e 
of children and the source of all mischief, as 
it is with adults, would be substituted by 
training that would make the children use
ful to -ooiety, 1883

to the end of time will be compelled to grant 
it; and tbo’ priests profess 
doctrine “Do nnto others aa yon would be 
done by” we ell well know that in the 
southern states during the prevalence of 
block slavery they bached it up by their 
word of God m they do many other abomin- 
tiens. In Jamaica the durkey eveg com- 
plains they adopted toe reigning initiation 
by giving him plenty of good novice how to 
condnot hiself in de station dat Providence 
gib him. They Will dwell »t any length on 
the rewards and pliniehthebtS of the neit 
world of whion they are in total 
darknem and have little or noth
ing to any of the righto or wrongs of 
this. If the laboring classes desire emao- 
cipstioo they mttet accomplish it by their 
own efforts. They have often subjected 
themselves es food for powder and shot, 
to having their limbe Mm awav and to the 
other grest suneringi of war. In the ■trifs 
against the prevailing in justice they are 
not called npon to make any such sacrificee, 
but to win they must at firsi practice some 
self-denial and some forbearance. Let us 
take the locomotive engineer!, they eould 
easily put by 62 a week and at they are 
30,000 this ’ would amount to $60,000 a 
week, over 18,000,000 a year. With this 
they could purchase several tracks of land, 
using All labor saving machine* for build
ing, agriculture snd manufacture and es
tablish nomss for themselves where they 
would enjoy the comforts of li.t with 
plenty of leisure to gratify there true in
wardness, that is develop their whole men- 
hood. Many other bodies might do the 
same. Others receiving lees pay by co-op- 
eratioo, and the savings thereby in rent 
and daily expenses might accumulate all 
they wanted. As a proof that it might be 
easily done, snd how little suffices for sus
taining the human system, I know a man 
on his legs most of the dsy enjoying heslth 
and looking well that lives on one meal a 
day. I have practised it myself with bene
ficial i esults, and that meal cost only three 
cento a dsy. How readily therefore oonld 
the laboring classes liberate them
selves from serfdom if they rose to » 
desire to do so and reflected for a moment. 
A fera, bought and paid for by the produce 
raised, would represent so much stored of 

country snd extend its Indo Chinese domi- labor like honey in a hive; and each man’e 
^ •> Brittah B.,- «-J-»; %.fdt

mah. Then would be fulfilled the hope of returned to him in the most oenrenient 
Admiral de la Grandier, the governor of shape. People dread farming thinking it 
Cochin-China, that France may resume snob laborious work, snd so it is es now 

i -i,. .u. 1-., conducted,but when there ere ten men Inin Indo-China the place she hea lost ,teld of 0^e on 100 acres it would be kept
in India.” We find here the reason why s g,rgen lng gre hoars work a day 
M. Challemel-Lioour so vehemently instead of fifteen would do it. It has been 
insists upon carrying the point to which computed that did every member of soeiety 
China is resoiuteiy opposed. The carrying ^rk^u"^ ho-""',

into effect the menace of the French gov- dsy, sufficient to circulate the blood, five 
era ment that “all ships bound for Aoamese hours would do mois, bat fifteen hoars or 
ports will be subjected to search, and that even 10, as most men and women are 
Si contraband material will be et once "bl.ged to work, tend, to make them

confiscated and the owners of the vessels They are said to be so selfish, always 
held responsible for the character of their looking ont for a grab. One could not get 
cargoes,” would be the beginning the™ to do the fair thing. We might...

m !.. u „*. *_______ well expect the blacks of the South when
of an end that would cost the taxpayers emanoi paled would at once become honest 
in France a great deal more than $1,000,. eD(i truthful. The conditions they have 
000, which their chamber of deputies have been subjected to ell their lives induced

“ r-T tf S.1 ïïr&’îtii.ï’Tmi”
contemplated by the subjugation of Tonqnin. ing a m0Te toward iodnetrial justice, one 
France, in conflict with the Chinese em- must not expect all smoothing, but when 
pire of 400,000 inhabitants, would find her right dealing, prevail, then will right feel- 

».„„„.b,,,,...
tonishing rate. Fhe French republic has yet w0„n occasion in our present state of ssv- 
to learn the lesion that needless aggressions agism, the principle of aspiration would 
on weak and uncivilized people never lead have to be observed. The captain of the

. , ,___ . „ team would allot the rooms la the house,to any good results, and almost always re- „preld th, flrm .m0ogst the members
coil disastrously on the heads of those who la desired, each paying his proportion of 
make them. the cost price of the rent, it any, of the

house end farm. By this means a man’s 
acquisitions would depend on his own in 
dnatry. He could not throw his burden 
on others. Communism might be achieved 
iu respect to having a common kitchen, 
dining-room, laundry, library and reading 
room. In my next I will expos, the iojus 
tics of rent and interest.

es with which our political Delilah* would 
bind them, m with eordi the levisthan ; 
then, feast ad libitum npon the publie 
More important results may flow from the 
failure of the telegraphic strike than would 
have resulted from its success.

THE TORONTO WORLD to inouloete the

k Oar-Lent Herein* newspaper-

FRANCE AND CHINA.
It is announoed that on the 18th of this 

month the French attacked Haidoung, in 
Tonquin. It i* also asserted that great pre
paration* are being made by China to realst 
the French at Hue. Chins, it is understood, 
is able to puth forward a hundred end fifty 
thousand well driUed and well armed men 
to real st an invading force. The Chinese have 
no greater liking for war than the French 
people generally; but they know whet the 
French have been doing since they establish, 
ed a footing in Cochin China, and have a 
sagacious appreciation that the spirit which 
moved the French expedition to explore the 
Cambodia river in 1866-68 may be induced 
to make a bolder stroke nearer the heart of 
the Empire. The French “protection” of 
Cambodia began in 1863, when the king of 
thst country, who bad been for nearly 
ninety years viceroy of the king of Siam, 
was induced to throw off hie allegiance and 
place himself under the wing of France. 
The object of the exploration of the river 
was to find a navigable waterway between 
the new protectorate and the province of 
Yunnan, in the southwest corner of China. 
The river was found unsuitable for the pur
pose, the passage being interrupted by a ser
ies of rapid* and cascades, so that all hope 
had to be given op of ever making it a great 
commercial waterway to China from the 
French colony st Saigon. The reetless 
spirit went to work in another direction, 
impressed by a representation that “once 
in Tonquin, on .the Song-ka river, France 
would be able to annex the northern Shan
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a wet News from ell M Barters et the 
wem. Accurate,!Reliable, am*

Free of Bias.

SUBSCRIPTION!
•AMO t* YEAR..........

POUR MONTHS..
ONE MONTH.....

listes •sees*
1.00

25

ADVERTISING KATES.
FOR BACH LIMB OF MORFARBIb.

Commercial advertising, each insertion.... 8 cento
Amusements, meetings, etc......... 10 cents
Reporta of annual meetings and financial

statements of corporations........................15 oento
contract advertisements and for

POOR JJ OK COL

Savage Assanlt by the Insane Engineer el 
the Jeanette an a Fellow Annalle.

Poor Jack Cole, who wa* engineer of the 
ill-fated arctic steamer Jeanette, and who is 
now confined in the government insane asy
lum at Washington, made a savage assault 
upon a fellow inmate recently. At time* 
his malady, whieh was earned by exposais 
amid the fields of Polar ice and unknown 
stretches of su ow, assumes a violent form, 
and it wis therefore found necessary to 
place him in one of the wards where patients 
of that clem were kept under the constant 
surveillance of four attendants. Jack wse 
standing at the iron bare which 
inclose hie ward peering through, 
when a Isdv, accompanied by a 
pretty little girl, came up to the bare to 
eae the uufortunate», who were pacing back 
and forth, muttering incoherent Sentences 
and making strange motions with their 
hands. At the light of the little girl with 
golden tresses end sparkling b'ne eyer, 
Jack’s (ace lighted up. Then hanging hi. 
head for a moment, memory aeemed to 
carry the poor fellow to l.i. own bonnie 
daughter, or to hie old ho» e, and hie head 
bent sorrowfully to his bi e st. The next 
instant he wrs standing erect, gsaing at the 
child, while • big tear-drop ran down hie 
weather beaten cheek snd mingled with a 
good aaturtd smile. Then, as if by some 
metric power, hie clear tenor voice broke 
forth into a weird sea song, beginning:

We are boandlne sway o’er the re'ling main,
And mj bonnie, sweet lew is 1 rebind.

As he was beginning the second verse the 
little girl, gezing into his fsce with a look of 
mute pies suie, one of the inea’es of the 
ward, a tall, low-browed m»n, who is con
sidered a dMrgen us tuhject, crept up be
hind Jack and said to him: * If I only had 
a knife and a rope 1 would tix that baby,” 
pointing to the little girl. The .mile on 
Jack's face fled instantly, snd a look of bate 
took its place. Wheeling about he dealt the 
maniac a terrible blow with his fist, knocking 
him several yards, although he was nearly 
twice as large as Jack. Then, before he 
could tecover, Jack unbuckled his army 
waist-belt, and, springing np-n the h-tlf 
fsll.n man, dealt him a rapid .-.lit. of blows 
with tho heavy lead buckle at taobed to it, 
making several gashes on his heed, from 
which th- blood flowed freely- The atten
dants, who were preparing dinner at the 
time, rnnhed np at this juncture and led the 
men away.

Special rates (or 
1 warred position».Pr

FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST24, 1881.

THE STRIKE AND ITS FAILURE.

Who is the "Satanic Grit” thst dare 
sconse The World of incendiarism, of ex
citing to revolt, violence or tumult ? Even 

in the great insurrection of Rat Portage 
our words were moderate, ont conduct ex
emplary. We are on the side of labor, on 
the side of capital, snd deem they have more 
in common than is commonly imagined. 
But we are not so much in line with labor 
nor againet capital that we believe in strike* 
at all events, in strikes as a principle, how
ever we may tolerate them as a necessity. 
Oo the other side we differ from a contem
porary, and do not feel ourselves compelled 
to shower the choicest sweets of language 
on every striker; such mellifluous English 
as “lazy," “incompetent," “ruffian,” “com
munist'’ We intrude not on the Monetary 
Times monopoly. To ns even strikers are 
human, and have rights, or some capacity 
for rights, aa men. The trade questions they 
raise come to us often as problems worthy 
of consideration ; sometimes in the aspect 
of expediency ; now and then, of justice. 
Lest the public receive detriment for in
dustriel strife, we favor the putting down 
of strikes, not by stifling them, treading 
them under foot, but by a gentler,if weaker 
method ; by looking them fairly in the 
fice, oaring the grievance, righting the 
wrong ; in a word, by arbitration, and it 
need be, by arbitration made imperative.

Looking over a list at hand we find that 
many atrik's have been successful. Why 
have telegraphic operators, gentlemen of 
the kid glove, educated, intelligent, failed 
where their horny-handed brethren have 
succeeded ! The question is important. To 
the company it will appear that God de
fends the right, that fortune favors the 
brave. Very good ; but is right always 
triumphant in this world ? Have not some 
of us felt losses ? Are there no caitiffs fa
vored of fortune ? No braggarts with lordly 
titles I If one may allude to “Marmion,” 
was not De Wilton borne down in wager of 
battle ? Amid the dust and smoke of con-

X

Tant Paper Hallway.
Prom thi BroelcviUt Timm.

The Toronto World contains an article
One of the witness se before the United 

S;ates senate committee on education and 
labor last week made the sensible remirk, 
“ I believe more in domestic than in politi
cs! economy. ” There is a whole volume 
of sound sense in this pregnant little sen
tence. The science of domestic economy is 
lees understood among Amerio ins and Can
adians than, perhaps, in any other part of 
the world. Nowlvre is it bettor under
stood than in h ranee.

animadverting upon tho proposal to build 
a railway from Brockville to Sanlt St. 
Marie. The World is in the wrong when it 
characterizes the scheme as an organization 
to secure municipal and government tw

in the past the west has secured 
the great bulk of cko grant given by On
tario for railway construction, the King
ston and Pembroke being the only line in 
the east which has seen red any consider
able amount. The World if wise when it 
refuses to credit the statement that New 
York capitaliets are burning with anxiety 
to construct the line. New York capital
ists aie always ready to invest where the 
chances are iu favor of a handsome divi
dend, bat to suppose that they will put 
their money into a railway scheme before 
even a preliminary anrv.y has been com
pleted, is to pay them a very equivocal 
compliment. From the first the Times has 
p'ac- d no reliance upen the offer made by 
Mr. Cole, for the simple reason that it 
was lacking in all the main essentials of 

No doubt be

troversy, a fact or two stand plainly 
ont; that the companies, or leading com
panies, recently made at empt to reduce 
salaries 25 per cent end, with strong arm 
accomplished their end : the operators 
e.rove to recover seven per cent ell round 
and failed. Why ! The came may be two 
fold : want of organization, want of fnnds.

A strike of telegraphers is not easily 
For obvious reasons it cannot be

W. ARNOLD.

nusee.MORAL EDUCATION.

To tin Editor of Tho World.
Sir: The opinion of the Ontario Teachers’ 

association on the qnsstion of moral educa
tion, as shown by their reception of the 
committee’s report on Mr, Millar’s nddress, 
is especislly valuable, coming as it does 
from a body of deep thinkers and earnest 
workers, free frem the taint of bigotry and 
partisanship. The members of the associ
ation shrank, and rightly so, from anything 
like coercion in biblical instruction, and in 
eo doing they were simply expressing the 
sentiment of the varions communities which

The experiment has been successfully 
tried in Paris of running s’reel omnibuses 
by electricity. It is reported that the sped 

made is greater than iu the conveyances 
drawn by horses, and that the vehicles are 
guided without difficulty, Toronto, it ie to 
be feared, ronst wait a long time before it 
can hope to see coaches driven by electric
ity on its streets and avenues. But we are 
promised an electric car in tunning order 
ou the exhibition grounds, and if the expe
riment there prove a sncoei., then it may 
not be so long before we have them runn
ing up Yonge street.

manageo,
1 .cal. From the Mexican gulf to the Lau
ren tian range at Muskoka, from Cape Cod 
to Borrard Inlet,America must be spanned. 
The organizing of sc much territory with 
its tèn thousand and one office-, can it be 
effected in three years j The telegraphic 
faculty of tho dominion, cia it be regi
mented and controlled in nine months ? 
The brotherhood has work to do ere it 
strikes again. Until recently we had not 
realized what a fund of telegraphic skill 
lay buried in obscuie corners, married off. 
Here, again, the strikers misled their end, 
belied their otherwise exemplary conduct, 
were impolitic, nnoourteoui, and errel 
greatly, deeming the married non-existent. 
At they have now time for reflection and 
will, no doubt, profit by experience dearly 
bought, they will see to it that the brother
hood embrace others beside .ingle ladies.

they represented. Iu sdvising against the 
enactment of any compulsory measure,they 
were protesting against defacing the statute 
book with a dead letter law which public 
opinion could not sustain, and which there
fore could not be enforce. Knowing from

if business transaction, 
has interested some New Yorkers, who al
ways have their eyes open for the main 
chance, and the general activity which pre
vails in E.stern Ontario furnishes the best 
evidence that a line will be built from the 
St. Lawrence to the Sanlt. 
holds the etragetic point. If we construct 
one section to Westport we shall be well 
oo the way to Georgian Bay, the half-way 
honso to the Sanlt. At Parry Sound we 
would secure an immense traffic and in feet 
every mile of the line north of Westport 
would be through a rioh mining country 
only awaiting development.

BrockvilleOur article in last Saturday's issue on re
ligion# teaching in schools seems to have 
given nnjbrage to the Rev. John Carry of 
Port Pirry. We do not wish to enter into 
a personal controversy with the reverend 
gentleman, but would remark that however 
iris praver for the writer of the paper may 
be answered, there is to our knowledge no 
misrepresentation, whether “deliberate" or 
not, in the article alluded to. Further, 
we did not compare the clergy, either 
“scornfully” or otherwise, to the ancient 
haniapicco, whatever their function was, or 
at whomsoever they laughed. We did not 
sty that “chaos” will come back again if 
teachers are to become at all ri sponsible for 
religious instruction. ” As we put them, 
the words quoted by Mr. Carry have a 
meaning worthy the consideration of cler
gymen—“when every man shall make hie 
own exegesis.” If Mr. Carry has enght to 
say on the subject in reply to our article,we 
shall be happy to afford him space ; as we 
do not make a practice of bandying names, 
and may return to the subject.

BKEIX’t COMPLAINT.

To th* Editor of Th* World.
Sir : In your issue of the 16th inet I 

pointed out the abominations of the present 
mode ot buying and selling and the principle 
to be adopted whereby justice between pro
ducers could be meted out. Recognizing 
this principle ere Senex and bis co-laborers 
ready to contend for it. Will they unfurl 
the banner Industrial Justice and rally 
round it. If he’d a few others will they 
rule grettly benefit themselves fiuancia'lv, 
socially, morally and spiritually; and m ex
emplifying the harmonious workings of labor 
and capital would soon become a powei : but 
if they think they have only to open their 
mou'hs and that the l.rks, capitalist* or 
promts will till them thuv are woefully mi*. 
ldt-u. T"i- eipi'-!•*'< will twiddle b-m 
eymp.'i hy Inu will still drive hie uiggei* by 
n-e lu i o' th- present tnum-y rent and lii'erest

experience that the processes of mental 
growth are slow, and that a “genuine 
and high morality” cannot be pro
duced or actuated by “ process of 
law,” they wisely cenelnded that it was 
better to make the most of the existing reg
ulations, than by yielding to 
the prejudiced and bigoted, I 
school system a prey to the whims and 
caprice of extremists. The action of the 
association conveys a stinging rebuke to 
men like the Rev. J. Lying, who with in
flamed passion and heated imagination, 
threatened to upset the government if it 
refuted to carry ont their deeires.

The teachers clearly saw that it would 
not be wise to yield to the demands of a set 
of enthusiasts who were trying to establish 
a clerical despotism over car uchool system. 
They clearly aaw that the outcome of to 
cleeissiioal dictatorship would resnit in 
trials for “ heresy ” and the dismiss .1 of 
hundreds of faithful teachers who depend 
upon popular favor for their bread. The 
calmness and breadth of thought with 
which the as-ociation discussed the question 
of “ moral eduction ” is in striking con
trast to the menacing tone assumed by men 
who thns prove their utter incapacity “ to 
grasp the skirts or comprehend the condi
tion» of that mighty problem.”

the clamors of 
leave the whole

Time, also, which, the lawyer* tell us, is 
aometimes of the essence of a contract, will,

abode of snow from theHimalaya (the 
gansent “hima,"eoow, and “alava,” abode) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. Tbe tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above the sea, and the beat ooly is sold 
by the Li-Quur Tea company at 39 cents 
per 1b.

more-often, be seen a* the essence of 
success, much as Tne World and other 
pipers may regret it—for it has enlivened 
the interregnum—we may not see the slack 
kt-ason chosen again for a telegraphic strike, 
or tor a strike of any kind. But, above all, 
let the brotherhood lay to heart the advice 
I»f f igo, “put money in the parse,” lots of 
money. It ri quires more than magic art to 
'.lake a nickel go aa far as aV.abig V, figure 
it how you may. Sympathy is excellent, 
“wishes, hopes and promises” are simply 
grand, but, if we rightly remember a line 
from Curtin, they are “the currency of 
idiots. ”

lint in this many-sided wnilj^of Provi
dence nothing is without use, failure itself 
Scarcely fail*. Tbe companies will make 
themselvrs secure against uuotlie> experi
ment of strike, or try »o to do. The broth
erhood haa gained knowledge in many ways, 
and may some day be able to put that 
bluff of theirs into execution : to 
organize and work co-operatively the 
telegraphic busineu» of the country. Tbe 
publia has had some sand rubbed from its 
eyes and mav see some advantage to itself 
in this »»r of interests. The World, ts 
others, has hail it* part in rousing the sleep
ing lion to a s. use of its danger. Next ses
sion of parliament may see a step taken 
towards governmental mansgemen1 of tele- 
graphs. Above all, some of the “true in
wardness ’ of j n - t .ck niaiiipulati -n has 
c >roe lo light ; ., ua-s hav been venl dated; 
the mode* whereby eompsnie*—te egr. p i

’ I r-.l . By, gas and water—manage, first 
pi ova le the law, bur ling the 1, g.-l w irii-

f'atarrU—A *ew i reataseal.
Prom the Weekly (Toronto) Mai 1, Aug. ti.

Prrbaps tho most entraurJinsrv nucceee that has 
been achieved In modern medicine lute been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
tnnumicd patient, trotted during the past fix 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This 1. none the leee start 
ling when it la remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular prno 
titloner ere benefited, while the patent medldnee
and other advertised cure, never record » cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the disease 11 due te 
tbe presence of living parasites In the tissue, Mr, 

adapted hi* cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims tbe catarrh Is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two years ago art 

■till. No one else bee ever attempted to cure 
catarrh In this manner, and do other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of tbe year 1* most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent core, the majority of eases being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 305 and 807 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose etempffor his 
treatise on catarrh.

LIBERTAS.
Dixon at once

STAMPING WEIGHTS AND SCALES.

To th* Editor of th* World.
Sir : Tbe above is no donbt a needful 

work tor the public interest ; but being so, 
should be paid for by the government, in
stead of taxing storekeepers at tbe rate of a 
dollar per hour for doing it. A charge of 
5 centa for » tap on each weight, and from 
80 cents to $2 for each pair of scales foots 
np to a big sum in a trading population. 
Then if a pan of a scale is a few grains 
light or heavy, or a weight in the same fix, 
and the storekeeper haa only one lot of eoales 
and weighis— the esse of a vest nutnbsr— 
he has to lose cnitom while he trots down 
i.o the office in Adelaide street to get the de
linquent article adjusted. This arrange
ment may and does often involve • aerione 
loss of time and monev to a smell etorkeeper. 
Thu old plan of adjusting at the lime of 
tes'iug wo* pri-teni'fa. SHOPKEEPER.

Toronto, Aug. 23, 1883.

cures

The Great Sir. Vlrehew.
b u resigned train the medical association of Berlin 
tie wont be forced to keep "h 
bushel.’’ He approves of advertidngany remedy or 
combination that will cure, regardless of medical 
ethics. The surgeons of the I oternation.I Throat 
and Lung Ins i ut-, head «flic : London, Eng-end, 
and branch offices Montres-, Toronto, Winnipeg end 
Detroit, Mich., using Dr.M. Souvlslle’e wonderful In
vention the tipirjmeter, ere curii g thou-ads of ce», e 
of bronchitis consumption, catarrh, asthma end 
citerrhal deafnes-, snd are .naklog it known to 
physicians and suffere i ai over the world. Physi
cian# and enffti-ers are invited to etll and try the 
Spirometer In . if impossibly to call personally 
write, enclosing stamp, for list of questions and 
eopy of International -sews, published monthly. 
Addi eee Dr. M. Bou.ielle it Co., 178 Church street, 
Toronto, or 18 Philips square, Montreal.

hla light under a

j—*«*»**i-,r • •—i-1

THE SPORT)I
Th* World wifi at all ii 

item* rtftrring to nor tin.j 
friendt throughout th* ecu 
pramft and ourtful ettleni

—
Sexton beat Sohxe'e 

tin San Francisco W« 
283.

The Chicago cap, t 
Atalinta at Chicago, n 

-A Co.’s window, King 
A bicycle clnb has, 

■Galt; With |Tho«. Cowi 
J. R. Clnni* aa iccrstai 

Sealier,the amateur i 
la désirons of making 
amateur in Manitoba fi 
for ag*M medal to coat

Walter-W. H,Kft 
Sir Walter W. Barre 
Shoreham, EtVÿ, while 
» tricyoto wr* thrown I 
tohie^raoriv.a.ir

IV

Phallae, Fanny Wit 
Adel» G/onld, O vertu 
—Joeephu* oud (

t<L*fce6tri.,Io,th.
r 1x0,000, th be trotta 

par'd, Hartford, Sept. 6.
fMt i

florin 900 and the ohan 
riWt blow to the sport 
I"™ New York to the 
(Sraoe bybecking c».

Sir Henry Hilferd hai 
Lient. Ztliski, U. 8. A 
presses hie intention of 
British volunteers to the 
•ettl. the qaeeHbi as to 
tear soldiers ot England 
realljr the better ebota, 
*h* -American team shot

/
W
*n
for

V

(

• .

(vantages at Wimbledon.
The Tilaonborg and 

teams had a long match i 
afternoon. The first ga 
the "Detroit team after < 
mmeutee' stubborn play, 
the second in 45 minutes, 
Mae' play for the third it 
titrat-the match was deela 

Cleveland still m 
1er position for the lug 

i being eee game in advene 
(team. But it is very pro 
:many more deya we will o 
greys in the lead. The B 
ilnodk the Chicago* oat o 
'week. 1 hie clsbie going 
tight ft* the pennant, ie t 
games behind the leader». 

The. fastest ocean trip i 
the porta of Southampton, 
York, was accomplished oi 
age, of the steamship War 
German Lloyd line, arrivi 
afternoon i f Ang. 17. Hi 
a little under 7 dey» 23 hd 
previous time was a few m 
eight days, made by the F 
wet puny between the^e 
made by the Wem in. u 
days 20 boors.

1

t A match race, three-Un forfM, took ^ce ha toe 
on Monrt’^, Ang. 
W»ri> oay filly Leoore, 
»»4T. Caorleton’i oheatn 
*>04 6y, Jadge Cnrti 
xee bay filly took the lea 
amd won easily by six 1

20,

:« surprise to the backers
'mare, as she was the fa' 
’ The second heat was a i 
Hint, the bay filly never b 
'start to finish.,

The wrestling match, I 
beet two in three falls, for 
attracted a large crowd, 
were Reuben Coiling» a 
The Utter was the favor 
after he gained tbe first fi 
as touch aa 4 to 1 was la 
Colling», however, equal 
yflining the second bouc in 

. after contending for 20 mit 
meet was come to bstwse; 
'allowing bis opponent hi 
withdraw, bet» going acooi 

The wrestling match at 
between Donnald Dinnii 
Beech han’t “Unknown,” n If or the Utter. The men 
* piece, making another' b 
'decide the contest. The li 
the Unknown, who turna i 
named MoMilUn, a Sgetc 
is reported to belong to ] 
He U a young man, about 
stand* six feet too, and ? 
ponnds. The-.e wa* muA 
ni», and wk.en he lost 
fretion Waa expressed.

>

I <i

cous

FI7 MdNLAN W.

•evincible Ned Explains 
Teenier,

Boston, Ang. 21.— HanU 
champion, reached Boston J 
Year correspondent met hia 

"Well," said Hanlan, d 

question about the re-je, • 
defeat. You will

/
remembfj 

ago as last An;',i, when I 
from Wiiai-^gton, I told y| 

eating breakfast that I did 
iTito many aiugte «call receJ 

expected that if I did that 
•a it was at Providence ij
wa* defeated by a whole 
1er», I have been I 
nose than i intended 
Until yesterday I go] 

ont mishap. Then my 
knew that it must come eoj 
waa beaten yesterday by wi 
a heavy boat In drawing 
the east aide ot the river, 
ap the coarse I had wind an 
favor and easily distanced I 
the turn both wind end tidl 
me, and it was very rough, 
west of me had oompan 
water—the farther west, J 
Both my shell and that of fi 
after tbe tern and in additif 
broke and fell over into the 
me back. I had to atop to 
and the result waa that 1 
Whan I did finish I rewed d 
ee’e boat and said that 1 wtj 
over the oeatae again, but 
ed me to make another trixj 
I met with the same 
after the tara the other mj 
i r me had comparatively 
with everything in their fJ 
wxs so fell of water that ill 
aa if I eonldn’t move, 1 
get into smooth water d] 
steamer Oenoaiene, which j 
passengers, rushing along tl 
fall steam on, regard lew 
and her wash completely 
That was how I came to be 

“I can toll yen one thi' fd 
tinned, “and that is tine! 
row in another rag»’ta. If 
to try ooeeluaioii* with ai* I 
good; 1 am ready te meet j 
seotion er city has a is 
against me fur say taut ofl
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